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A new addition to our Team
By John Turner, President

It gives me great pleasure to announce the addition of Dan Martel to
our engineering team! Please let Dan know how he can help you.
Check out his resume:
Areas of Expertise
Dan Martel is a Licensed Professional Structural Engineer working
primarily in New Hampshire and Massachusetts, specializing in
building structural design, rehabilitation, and construction.
As the Senior Structural Engineer at Team Engineering, Dan leads the technical efforts of
Team’s structural design staff. Dan provides oversight and Quality Assurance, acting as the
Engineer of Record on most of Team’s structural projects.
Qualifications
Our company has provided inspection and consulting services on over 10,000 buildings in
the last 20 years. Dan specializes in the rehabilitation and reconstruction of existing and
historic buildings, and also has extensive experience in bridge repair and design.
His portfolio includes the rehabilitation of multiple mill buildings in Lawrence, Massachusetts,
bringing historic structures into modern code compliance. Dan has also designed retro-fits of
existing buildings, accommodating medical office, restaurant, retail, and industrial uses. He
has also designed, inspected, and repaired dozens of bridges throughout New England,
working for State and Municipal bridge owners. Dan has performed commercial structural
Property Condition Assessments on both sides of real estate transactions.
Read More...

A Classic Team Success Story
Our good friends at CRJ (Community Resources for Justice - http://www.crj.org/) have
accomplished what they set out to do a number of years ago – create the first Federal
Inmate transition home in Rhode Island.
As is often the case with our clients, it began with a prepurchase
inspection of this former convent. We told CRJ that this building
was sound and well-suited for the proposed use. They proceeded
with the purchase and then began the challenge of getting another
federal inmate transition home approved.
We partnered with our friends at Interiors East (http://interiorseast.com/) to create a practical
renovation plan. The most significant change was to address some critical requirements for
accessible suites. George Burke (The Burke Group) then did a great job implementing the
renovation plans.
Last month, they opened this facility and began serving Rhode Islanders
(http://www.crj.org/news/entry/crj-to-open-rhode-islands-first-federally-funded-reentry-center).
Needless to say, we are very proud of CRJ for helping people restore their lives. Please join
us in supporting them by contributing at:
https://app.etapestry.com/hosted/CommunityResourcesforJustic/OnlineDonation.html

What's happening with Team Engineering

Turbo has a successful weekend
competing in Agility.
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